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Abstract— The main objective of the project is to develop a 

system that will provide remote control of electrical 

appliances and perform e-metering to reduce Power, Energy 

and Memory consumption in the web applications, create a 

web application for making easy energy metering, make 

hostel automated and intelligent and provide comfort to every 

user, make the application real time so that the user can 

monitor real time data and takes a particular action, control 

the devices such as Fan, Light and Air-conditioner (AC) and 

can increase/decrease the speed, intensity and temperature 

respectively through mobile app.  
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I. INTRODUCTION 

IoT is a world, where real, virtual and digital environments 

combine to create a smart environment which makes life 

easy. It is a new era of computing technology in which 

machines interact and communicate with other machines, 

objects and environment. This new technology has unlimited 

potential to improve our lives by using a “command-and-

control” strategy. The ultimate goal of IoT applications is to 

automate systems rather than using manual systems, to 

improve the quality of living. Electrical devices of hostel are 

combined with each other in hostel automation system. These 

devices are connected through a wireless network to allow 

control by a Smartphone or tablet with internet access. 

Through the involvement of information and embedded 

technologies, an advanced automation system was developed 

to control the appliances in the hostel. Further an intelligent 

energy saving scheme, named the Residence Energy Control 

System (RECOS) is proposed to reduce the energy 

consumption of hostel appliances without deploying sensors. 

The RECOS, based on wireless smart sockets and IoT 

technology, not only monitors/controls the standby power 

consumption of every electrical appliance and manages the 

energy consumption respectively. The experiments 

demonstrate that the RECOS can save up to 43% of energy 

for some appliances in a weekday. If user is far away from 

hostel, he can access and change status of appliances. This 

paper will describe the approach of controlling hostel 

appliances by using web server. 

 
Fig. 1: Architecture of IOT 

II. RESEARCH METHOD  

N. Sriskanthan and Tan Karand have presented a Bluetooth 

Technology application for Hostel Automation in their work. 

The Bluetooth technology which emerged in late 1990's is 

used for implementing the wireless hostel automation system. 

Various appliances such as air conditioners, hostel theatres, 

cellular phones etc., are interconnected, thus creating a 

Personal Area Network in Hostel Environment [2]. The 

communication between the client and the host takes place 

through the Bluetooth module. This communication is 

enhanced by developing a Hostel Automation Protocol. The 

system poses good scalability as it allows integration or 

removal of devices to the network. The wireless system aims 

at reducing the cost of Hostel Automation. But the system 

does not use the trending mobile technology [1]. 

This paper illustrates an effective low-cost and 

flexible solution for controlling and real time monitoring of 

appliances. The basic operations include remote management 

and control of electrical and electronic devices, unobtrusive 

domestic utilization monitoring and ambient intelligence 

providence  to reduce the energy consumption through IoT 

technology are the key functions of the developed system 

[6][9]. According to the energy demand and supply needed, 

the above technology will support and reschedule the 

operating time of the inhabitant. The novelty of the system is 

the internetworking mechanisms, which are practicable to 

integrate with co-modules like smart hostel automation 

system for efficient determination of inhabitants [4] [7]. 

III. WORKING METHODOLOGY 

The output module of the PIC board is interfaced with the 

temperature sensor and LDR in order to control the fan speed, 

light intensity and temperature of the hostel room. We can 

vary the speed of fan depending on the temperature at our 

hostel. Temperature is measured by using LM35 sensor. 
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Similarly the intensity of light is varied depending on the 

necessity by using LDR. The status of light and fan is 

displayed on the LCD display. The Wi-Fi module and the PIC 

board are connected through MAX232. In the prototype 

model the light and fans are connected to PIC board through 

relay and it acts as a switch. All these appliances are 

controlled using an Android application that is installed in our 

Android mobiles [11]. At first the application is connected 

with Wi-Fi module’s IP address and then the characters are 

sending to the PIC board through Wi-Fi module and HTTP 

protocol. Respective characters are assigned to the 

corresponding appliances in the code so in order change the 

speed of fan, intensity of the light and check the status of 

temperature by sending those codes through the application. 

 
Fig. 2: Block Diagram of the System 

The fan speed in hostel rooms is controlled with the 

help of temperature sensor. LDR (Light Dependant Resistor) 

is used to monitor the illumination of a light on it terms of 

resistor value. Temperature sensor is used to measure the 

temperature of the rooms in hostel. The most important part 

is to set the variables tempMin and tempMax with desired 

values. TempMin is the temperature at which the fan starts to 

spin and TempMax is the temperature that indicates that the 

maximum temp was reached. Temperature value is stored in 

the temp variable and then if () functions are used to check if 

temperature is lower than tempMin and if so then let the fan 

OFF (LOW). The next if () is to check if temperature is higher 

than the minTemp and lower than the tempMax and if so then 

use the map () function to re-map the temp value from one 

value to another. In the proposed system fanSpeed will have 

a value of 32 at tempMin and 255 at tempMax. These values 

are used to control the speed of the fan using PWM and the 

analog Write (). The fan LCD re-maps the temp to allow the 

display of fanSpeed in a 0 to 100% range so that the speed of 

the fan is directly dependent on the temperature value of 

LM35. When the temperature reaches the set value in 

tempMax the fan will be at its maximum spinning velocity 

and the LCD will display FANS: 100% even though the 

temperature might increase above tempMax. The light 

intensity is measured using LDR in terms of Lux unit. The 

measured data is then sent to the controller. Whenever the 

measured data increases to an alarmingly high value a 

message alert is sent to the mobile number of the user.  

For real time e-metering, Residence Energy Control 

System (RECoS) is proposed to reduce the energy 

consumption of hostel appliances without deploying sensors. 

The Consumer can set the limit of energy consumption in 

kWh such as,  

Power = I2 * R (Watts)                          (1)                                                                    

Energy = Power * Time (Joules)            (2)                                                                  

Power = Energy / Time (W)            (3)                                                               

1 W = 1 J/s                     (4)                                                         

Detail of consumer’s energy consumption can be 

monitored and its updation is done in every 5 to 10 sec. 

Energy consumption graph facility is provided so consumer 

can get to know monthly consumption or yearly consumption. 

Consumer can check their current bill generated with all 

details. 

IV. SYSTEM IMPLEMENTATION 

The system consists of two main parts: A hardware interface 

module and a software communication module. The 

Hardware interface module consists of: PIC 16F877A 

microcontroller, Wi-Fi module and relays. The central device 

is the microcontroller that connects to the Wi-Fi module and 

receives orders to monitor and control the appliances. The 

communication between the application and microcontroller 

is handled by the server, thus managing the users and the 

appliances. The software communication module uses an 

Android application as the frontend, which serves as an 

interface to the user to communicate with the microprocessor. 

It presents a list of devices with which the user can interact. 

A. Pic 16f877a: 

The name PIC initially referred to Peripheral Interface 

Controller. PIC models use flash memory for program storage 

and allow the PIC to reprogram itself. Program memory and 

data memory are separated. The device consists of a 14-bit 

wide code memory and an 8-level stack. PIC devices are most 

widely used due to their low cost, wide availability, large user 

base, serial programming and availability of low cost or free 

development tools and re-programmable Flash-memory 

capability. 

 
Fig. 3: Pin Diagram of PIC 16F877A 

B. Temperature Sensor: 

The LM35 series are highly accurate integrated circuit 

devices with an output voltage that is linearly proportional to 

the Centigrade temperature. The linear output, low output 

impedance and precise inherent calibration of the LM35 

device makes easy interfacing to control circuitry. The device 

is used with single power supplies, or with plus and minus 

supplies. LM35 has very low self-heating of less than 0.1°C 

in still air as it draws only 60 µA from the supply. The LM35 

device is rated to operate at a range of −55°C to 150°C (−10° 

with improved accuracy). 
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Fig. 4: Circuit Diagram of LM35 

C. Light Dependent Resistor (Ldr): 

Light Dependent Resistor (LDR) or a photo resistor is a light 

sensitive device whose resistivity is a function of the incident 

electromagnetic radiation. They are also called as photo 

conductors, photo conductive cells or simply photocells. 

They are made up of high resistance semiconductor materials. 

The arrow indicates light falling on it. The resistance of LDR 

is decreased when light falls on them and that is increased in 

the dark. When LDR is kept in dark, its resistance will be very 

high. This resistance is defined as dark resistance and it can 

be as high as 1012 Ω. Its resistance will be decreased 

drastically if the device is allowed to absorb light. The current 

starts increasing when a constant voltage is applied to it and 

intensity of light is increased.  

 
Fig. 5: Resistance Vs Illumination Curve of LDR 

D. Lamp Technology: 

LAMP technology is the type of analysis performed in the 

cloud. LAMP is an open source Web development platform 

that uses Linux - operating system, Apache - Web server and 

MySQL - relational database management system and PHP - 

object-oriented scripting language. Data is displayed on the 

web page with current status of devices. Updation of status 

makes the updated value to be sent to the database and the 

database gets updated. Updated values are then sent to the 

controller to control using HTTP protocol. Controller 

receives commands and performs the action of controlling 

devices. 

 Linux is a Unix-like computer operating system 

integrated free and open-source software development 

and distribution. The defining component of Linux is the 

Linux kernel, an operating system kernel. 

 The Apache HTTP Server is the world's most used web 

server software. Apache supports a variety of features. 

Some common language interfaces support Perl, Python, 

Tcl, and PHP. Virtual hosting allows one Apache 

installation to serve many different Web sites. It is also 

supported by several Graphical User Interfaces (GUIs). 

It supports both password and digital certificate 

authentication. Anyone can adapt the server for specific 

needs as the source code is freely available and there is a 

large public library of Apache add-ons.  

 MySQL is an open-source Relational Database 

Management System (RDBMS). Several paid editions 

are available for proprietary use and they offer additional 

functionality. MySQL is a central component of the 

LAMP open-source web application software stack. 

 PHP is a server side scripting language designed 

especially for web development and also used as a 

general purpose programming language. PHP stands for 

Personal Hostel Page (or) Hypertext Pre-processor. PHP 

code can be embedded into HTML code and used with 

various web template system combinations, web content 

management systems and web frameworks. 

V. RESIDENCE ENERGY CONTROL SYSTEM (RECOS) 

In the RECoS, a smart socket automatically measures the 

electricity data of an appliance in terms of current, voltage, 

power, phase, accumulated energy, frequency etc. The 

measurement frequency in the following experiment is 10 

times per second. After each measurement, if the data is sent 

to hostel gateway, for each time period, i.e., 10 minutes 

(controlled by action trigger), a total of 6000 (=10 

times/second * 60 second/minute * 10 minutes) times of data 

delivery will be performed by a smart socket. However, such 

a large number of data may congest the wireless network, i.e., 

ZigBee. The smart socket only transmits the average voltage, 

average current, average power consumption, and 

accumulated energy consumption (=average power * time) to 

hostel gateway after measurement for each time period. 

Namely, a smart socket sends data to hostel gateway 144 (= 

6 times/hour * 24 hours) times per day. The energy controller 

collecting the data from hostel gateway and then stores it in 

the statistical table created in the cloud server. The statistics 

table keeps the consumed energy of all appliances connected 

to an individual socket in addition to the total energy 

consumed by all appliances connected to all sockets of a 

house.  
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Table 1: Statistical Table of RECOS 

EDipredict shows the predicted energy consumption 

for TPi by using proposed learning module and EDiactual 

indicates the actual energy consumed in TPi. Daily 

accumulated energy Di holds the energy accumulatively 

consumed in a day. The dates of the last 4 weeks from today 

Di are denoted from Di-28 to Di-1. That means the statistical 

table only records data for the last 28 days and the history of 

data is stored in the hard disk of the cloud server. EDipredict 

shows the predicted energy consumption for TPi by using 

proposed learning module and EDiactual indicates the actual 

energy consumed in TPi. Daily accumulated energy Di holds 

the energy accumulatively consumed in a day. The dates of 

the last 4 weeks from today Di are denoted from Di-28 to Di-

1. That means the statistical table only records data for the 

last 28 days and the history of data is stored in the hard disk 

of the cloud server. Assume that the amount of energy 

consumed in a day, e.g., Dk, is Ek, i-1≤ k ≤ i-28. Generally 

│Ej - Ei│≤ │ Ef - Ei │. The EDipredict, j can be calculated 

by using the equation (5), 

EDi
predict, j = ∑Wk * EDi

actual, j             (5) 

VI. SIMULATION RESULTS 

 
Fig. 6: Simulation Result for Water Level Indication 

 
Fig. 7: Simulation Result for Fan Control 

 
Fig. 8: Simulation Result for Light Control 

 
Fig. 9: Simulation Result for AC Control 

VII. CONCLUSION  

The hostel automation using Internet of Things has been 

experimentally proven that it works by satisfying the people 

by connecting simple appliances to it and through internet the 

appliances were remotely controlled. The designed system 

not only monitors the sensor data, like temperature, gas, light, 

motion sensors, but also actuates a process according to the 

requirement, for example switching on the light when it gets 

dark. It also stores the sensor parameters in the webpage 

(database) in a timely manner. This will help the user to 

analyze the condition of various parameters in the hostel 

anytime anywhere.  
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